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Office-bassed cosmetic surgery: How can it be proven safe?

Regarding Dr. Wheeland's editorial ("Office-based cosmetic surgery: How can it be
proven safe?" Cosmetic Surgery Times Jan/Feb), I am inclined to support Dr.
Wheeland's conclusion that general anesthesia (GA) should probably be restricted
from use in the office-based practice of cosmetic surgery. My concern is with the
undefined use of the term 'general anesthesia' — which may have some unforeseen
consequences inimical to patient safety in the office-based setting for cosmetic
surgery.
GA can be using inhalational agents like isoflurane, desflurane and sevoflurane. GA
is a state defined by bispectral index (BIS) values from 40 to 60 on a 100-point scale.
GA is relatively contraindicated in cosmetic surgery because of the small but
unnecessary risk of malignant hyperthermia. Intravenous (IV) approaches can
simulate the conditions of GA. GA provides conditions that permit patients to have
surgery without hearing, feeling or remembering the experience. One suitable IV
alternative with an outstanding record of safety is my propofol ketamine (PK)
monitored anesthesia care (MAC).
From March 26, 1992 through January 27, 2005, more than 3,000 patients have
successfully received PK MAC without a single death. All current cosmetic procedures
were successfully managed. No patients were admitted to the hospital for PONV or
postoperative pain management. PK MAC preserves the normal muscle pump of the
legs. PK MAC patients receive preemptive analgesia and ambulate rapidly even after
abdominoplasty surgery. There have been no cases of thrombo-embolic phenomena
in any of my 3,000 patients.
Since December 26, 1997, I have routinely monitored my patients with the BIS brain
monitor. My patients have their propofol titrated between 60 and 75. This level of
sedation is either moderate or deep sedation depending on whether passive or active
airway intervention is required to maintain the airway. Clearly PK MAC sedation at BIS
60 to 75 is not GA at BIS 40 to 60! Patients receive the 'illusion' of GA (BIS 40 to 60)
with the lesser trespass of sedation (BIS 60 to 75). BIS-monitored PK MAC is now
called the minimally invasive anesthesia (MIA)™ technique.

In every state except Florida, PK MAC is recognized as IV sedation.
The Medical Board of Florida has arbitrarily classified PK MAC as GA.
The practical meaning of the ruling is to require every office-based surgery suite in
Florida desiring to have the benefits of PK MAC to be required to increase their
classification from a 'B' to a 'C' facility. 'C' facilities must have 1) an anesthesia
machine, 2) scavenging, 3) dantrolene. PK MAC is a non-triggering IV technique.
Florida's requirements add substantial costs without adding a scintilla of patient
safety. Furthermore, the Medical Board of Florida has rejected numerous e-mail and
phone requests to list the classification of PK MAC as GA as an item on the agenda
for discussion.
One might reasonably ask why I, as a California anesthesiologist, should be
concerned about what the Florida Medical Board has classified as GA. When Florida
enacted a 4,000 cc limit on office- based liposuction, California followed quickly with a
5,000 cc limit. Florida enacted mandatory reporting of all office-based deaths in
addition to an eight-hour limit on office-based cosmetic surgery. I support the
liposuction limit, mandatory reporting, as well as the eight-hour limit. However,
classifying PK MAC as GA has no basis in medical fact and does nothing to increase
patient safety. Unreasonable action by the Florida Medical Board may some day come
to haunt my professional life in California.
Thank you for the opportunity to express my concerns about this vital topic.
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